




We 
Create Memorable Experiences

For 
Your Guests

By
Delivering high value F&B solutions tailor 

made to suite your unique 
requirements & your guests individual tastes
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Welcome to the world of  Designer Tea, a world that’s not about us but all about you.

A world “Tailor-Made” to suite your guest's taste and expectations, while complimenting 

your brand’s philosophy and service standards.

Sabah Dubai, Emirates Spice and 1001 Nights are only a few blends that can take your 

guests on an authentically local tea experience, which is what they would expect when 

visiting the Middle East.



Amir was designed to allow your 

guests to celebrate life’s special 

moments.

A great complement to every meal, 

Amir is a premium halal grape juice 

from the heart of  the cape wine 

lands in South Africa, craftily 

blended with Rooibos tea, Buchu 

herbs and wood extracts. 

All these elements lend themselves 

to Amir’s alluring aroma, depth and 

sweet after taste.



Let your guests know how 

much they mean to you, while 

you subtly make a statement 

that expresses your style. 

Arura’s elegant line of  tea and 

coffee ware is sourced from the 

best craftsmen in the world, 

who share our quest for the 

finest aesthetics combined with 

classic functionality.



Place Your 

Company Logo

Here

Ever dreamt of  creating your own tea brand? Where the minimum order quantity too 

high?

With Tea Prive you can make your dream come true, thanks to the lastes technology 

in digital printing allowing us to reduce MOQ from 0.5 Million to only 12,000 sachets 

per artwork.

Place Your 

Company 

Details

Sachet Loose Tea



Kahva Drip Coffee comes in individual serving 

packs that offer an all-in-one means to brew your 

perfect cup of  coffee. 

Just open the package to find measured grinds, a 

filter and a support clip that all fit neatly on top 

of  any mug. Pour hot water onto the grinds and 

voila…the cup is freshly brewed to perfection.

Kahva comes in a range of  blends including  Heil 

(Cardamom), Zanjabeel (Ginger), Kirfe 

(Cinnamon), Arabiya (A blend of  spices that are 

essential to that unique taste of  traditional Arabic 

coffee) as well as hazelnut and vanilla.



Sava is pleased to present abrand of  honey from the heart of  Arabia. A delightful           

selection that’s sure to meet every taste profile.

We offer you sweetly fragrant organic spring honey from the floral mountain of  Rabat 

in Morocco, to the richer fuller flavors of  Sidr honey from the rugged mountains of   

Hadramoat in Yemen.



What is Chocolate in a Bottle?

It is a sparkling white grape jusie 

from South of  France, made from 

Chardonnay grapes and natural 

extracts of  cacao and hazelnuts.

Serve chilld (5-7°C) Chocolate in a 

Bottle is best enjoyed with dessert.



Get in Touch

T: +971 4 4 531776 , F: +971 4 4 531775

P.O. Box 262856

Dubai , United Arab Emirates

sava@savabrands.com

www.savabrands.com


